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Degree Without Major

Agronomy Field Day Slated August 8 At Research Center

Agriculture students attending SIU have been invited to attend the annual Agronomy Field Day Wednesday, August 8, at the Agronomy Research Center west of the campus.

Purpose of the event is to provide up-to-date knowledge on the production and management of field crops for area farmers, agriculture leaders and teachers.

The Agronomy Research Center is jointly operated by SIU and the University of Illinois.

SIU Athletic Officials Eye MVC Meet

SIU officials are eying the Missouri Valley Conference meetings later this month for an indication on which way SIU athletics will go in the future.

No longer a member of the Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, Southern is looking for conference affiliation and is interested in the Missouri Valley.

Missouri Valley Conference members faculty representatives will meet August 27-28 at the Bismarck Hotel in Chicago with expansion the key topic on the agenda.

Missouri Valley athletic directors and faculty representatives have discussed expansion for the past three years but no formal action has been taken.

Norvell Neve, Missouri Valley commissioner, said after the May spring-meetings that formal action in expansion would be taken at that time.

This fall SIU has two Missouri Valley members on its football schedule—Drake and North Texas State. Last year Drake beat SIU.

A proposal to allow some students to graduate without a major field is being studied by a Faculty Council committee.

The proposal, an 18-year-old brain child of Lowell Tucker, associate professor in the Plant Industries department, is aimed at students who want a broad rather than specialized education.

It would build on the framework of the university's required courses.

Tucker said he first saw the need for such a program when his four children were going to college.

They had to major in a particular subject despite wanting less hours in their major field and more hours elsewhere.

"None of their majors were in fields they eventually went into," he said.

Pointing out that 10 per cent of the firms which conduct placements are looking for prospective employees aren't interested in their major field, Tucker said most students are limited in the scope of their studies.

The question raised about the proposal was whether or not the normal telescoping standards, Tucker said, some Faculty Council members felt the students under this program might take only snap courses.

Tucker doubts it would give the student anymore easy courses than he takes now, the new curriculum being a little bit harder.

He feels a non-major curriculum would eliminate problems he has seen in his work in the student advisement office.

"Many students have academic trouble because they select the wrong fields," he said.

He has talked to SIU Athletic director Will Morris, Philosophy Department, and E. Claude Coleman, English professor, Plan A advisor and opponent of over-specialization.

"If the proposal were presented to the Faculty Council it might tell us just what he wants," Coleman said.

Less than 1 per cent of the students would probably be affected if the proposal was adopted, he said.

"For example, a student from Chicago comes down here to study forestry because his father is the director by the time he decides for forestry really isn't his main interest, his grades have slipped and he's on probation,'"

"If he wants to switch to business management, his average is too low to be admitted. Added to that, some colleges stipulate that students must take the college's coursework as long as the student is enrolled there," Tucker said.

The move to whip the idea into shape for presentation before the Faculty Council began about a year ago when Tucker conferred with Coleman about the program.

Tucker suggested it two or three years ago, it was decided to delay presentation of the proposal until the General Area Studies program was put into action, he said.

It was referred to the 19-member curriculum and Development committee at last week's meeting of the council.

Seek Better Student-Carbondale Relations

A plan to improve the relations between Carbondale and SIU students is being launched by Student Body President William Fenwick.

The plan calls for the appointment of seven students to attend city council and planning commission committee meetings to get the student body opinion on matters affecting students.

The proposal was made by Fenwick last week in a phone call to Mayor D. Blaney Miller and in letters to chairmen of six planning commission subcommittees.

Committee chairmen are Kenneth Miller, regional and development liaison; Tom Easterly, Jane Fischer, subdivision regulation; Mrs. Walter Wills, urban renewal; Mrs. W. B. Schneider, citizenship improvements; and Carl Jones, master plan review.

Fenwick said the plan had been germinating since the leaders conference last spring where Easterly and Fischer discussed some ideas for improving student and community relations.

"To aid the seven in representing student opinion, Fenwick is proposing the formation of a student organization, He feels students could be polled for opinions through the 180-member Spirit Council.

If the city turns down the proposal, Fenwick will try another approach to interest students in the community.

"But I think there will be too much pressure for them to turn it down," he said.

Charles Goss, planning commission chairman, feels student representatives to the commission might help improve relations between the city and SIU.

"If handled correctly, they could be a benefit to us and everyone in town," he said.

Mrs. W. B. Schneider, head of the capital improvement subcommittee, called the proposal "probably very well, but she couldn't evaluate the idea because her committee is not organized yet."

Bill Fenwick

Disease Hits 4 Dutch Elms On Campus

Four campus elms, two on the north side of the residence halls and two in front of the Agri­mechanic. The plan was re­jected by Dr. Wil­liam Marbury.

Marbury, assistant pro­fessor of botany and super­visor of the University physi­cal plant greenhouse, said about 15 elm trees on cam­pus have died during the past two or three years.

"Fortunately only a few lima are on the SIU campus where a wide variety of tree is growing," he added.

The elm trees were carry­ing on a tree planting pro­gram, but no elms have been planted for 10 years. Tree spraying does not usually take place at the location where infections have been re­moved because of possible insect population, said Ralph Carter of the physi­cal plant.

The other four elm trees have been stricken adjacent to Parkinson Laboratory. Most of the line of elm trees are on the campus outskirts.

Actually two diseases have been found in the four Dutch elm and phloem necro­sis, a disease in which Dutch Elm is a fungus spread chiefly by small European elm bark beetles. Dutch elm phloem necrosis is a virus spread by leaf hoppers.

"Once trees have become diseased there is little hope of saving them," Marbury said.

Symptoms are a general pal­ling and withering of the leaves. The disease, which may start with just a few branches, spreads rapidly and trees often die in one season.

Main hope of keeping healthy trees from becoming diseased is to control the two insects by spraying and a community wide sanitation program involving removal and burning of diseased trees.

Construction Worker John Wilkins uses an acetylene torch to burn a hole in the thick concrete wall at the under­ground heat tunnel just southeast of the University Center near Building T-48. A new section of the tunnel, leading to the new Physical Education Building will be joined to the old at this point. Normally pneumatic hammers are used to break concrete on such jobs. (Photo by Dan Heisberger)
As soon as the bus was running, the coach driver turned and

asked about the plans for the field trip.

"What do you need to do this morning before we leave for the

first stop?"

The students nodded, and the driver continued: "Okay, let's

get going."

---

The students were excited as they boarded the school bus for

their first-ever field trip. They were heading to a nearby nature

preserve to learn about different species of plants and animals.

Once on the bus, everyone settled in and eagerly

waited for the driver to make the first announcement:

"We will be arriving at your destination in about

30 minutes."

As the bus continued on its journey, the students

became more engaged and began asking questions about

the natural environment they were about to experience.

---

The bus finally pulled up to the entrance of the nature

preserve, and the students eagerly stepped off the

vehicle. They were greeted by the park rangers and

given a brief orientation on the day's activities.

The students then divided into groups, each

assigned a specific area to explore. They

were given maps and safety guidelines,

and soon they were off on their adventure.

---

After a few hours of exploration, the students

gathered for a group discussion led by

one of the park rangers. They shared their

observations and learned new facts about the

wildlife they had encountered.

The day concluded with a group photo

taken in front of the nature preserve's

sign, capturing the essence of their

memorable experience.

---

As the bus drove back to the school,

the students reflected on their

adventure and the knowledge they had gained.

They were grateful for the opportunity

to connect with nature and learn in a

hands-on manner.

---

In the end, the field trip

was a resounding success,

and the students were

already looking forward to

their next opportunity to

explore the wonders of the

natural world.
Foreign Films, Fishing, Watermelon Highlight Week's Campus Events

A housing movie based on history and legend, "Rob Roy" can be seen Wednesday, in McAndrew Stadium at 8:45 p.m.

The Walt Disney production features Richard Todd, Glenda Jo Hart, and James Robertson Justice. The movie is free to the student and is under the sponsorship of the Activities Development Center, Office of Student Affairs.

The "Little World of Don Camillo" is an Italian movie with English subtitles will be shown Saturday at 8 p.m. in Muckleroy Auditorium in the Ag Building. Admission is 25 cents for students and 50 cents for others.

The film stars Fernando and Gino Cervi.

Cold, juicy slices of ripe, red watermelon are on the menu of the watermelon feast being scheduled by the Activities Development Center Wednesday on the lawn of the Office of Student Affairs at 10 a.m.

Robert Lang of the outdoor education department will lead the recreation and games for the Children's Program at 3 p.m. today.

The Children's Program is held every Tuesday at Poly Hall at Thompson Point.

All The Folks Were Singing


Dr. Wiegand is particularly interested at present in the impact of basic philosophic ideas on the development of economic theory. He recently gave a series of lectures on the topic at Grove City College, Grove City, Penn., under the sponsorship of the Fuller Foundation for the Advancement of Economic Knowledge.

Dr. William Steward of the school of fine arts will give a program on art appreciation entitled "Adult Art Program" for the weekly meeting of the Kulture Korner today at 3 p.m. in Biever Hall at Thompson Point.

Nine new Members On Faculty Council

Nine faculty members took seats on the Faculty Council at its recent meeting. They are: Dean Henry D. Piper, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences; Associate Professor: Irving Kovarsky, Management; Assistant Professors: James E. Aaron, Health Education, Harold De Weese, University School, Kenneth D. Orton, Guidance; Instructors: Donald G. Caneys, Music, Russell I. Peithman, Museum, William W. Rice, VT, and Wilbur Venable, Admissions Office.


Dr. Wiegand is particularly interested at present in the impact of basic philosophic ideas on the development of economic theory. He recently gave a series of lectures on the topic at Grove City College, Grove City, Penn., under the sponsorship of the Fuller Foundation for the Advancement of Economic Knowledge.

Dr. William Steward of the school of fine arts will give a program on art appreciation entitled "Adult Art Program" for the weekly meeting of the Kulture Korner today at 3 p.m. in Biever Hall at Thompson Point.

FOLK SINGER JAY ALLEN was one of the performers at Sun- day's homecoming on the University Center patio. Dick Railbery looks on from the right Carol Berringer (for left) and Dorothy Miller (wearing sunglasses) give vocal support while an unidentified young woman just lists. (Photo by Dan Heiberger)

Southern Illinois University, Scherberg's talk in sponsored by the micro-biology insti­ tute of the National Science Foundation.

Farm Bureau Regional Meet Here Tomorrow

More than 100 Farm Bureau officers and committee members from 11 southern Illinois counties will attend an Illinois Agricultural Association District 6 "policy development" meeting on campus tomorrow. Morning and afternoon ses­ sions will be in the ballroom of the University Center, beginning with registration at 9 a.m.

L. A. state officials will appear on the program and county Farm Bureau repre­ sentatives will report membership-suggested ideas as a stem in developing state and agro­ nomic policies for next year.

FOR SALE 1959 4-door Ford, V-8, Fordomatic, power steer­ ing, two tone blue. Call 71-791.
Library Bindery Fixes 44,000 Books

In a remote section of the Morris Library basement a handful of young men and women quietly go about the task of binding and repairing damaged books.

Some of them have physical handicaps, others can barely read or understand English, and some have been unable to find other work because of personality and learning problems or decision-making difficulties.

But under the careful guidance of Mrs. Margaret Richardson, bindery supervisor at the library, they have learned to handle the shears, knives, squares, back saw, small combination press, mallets and other tools used in the hand-binding of books.

Their work certainly couldn't be classified as "fine binding," Mrs. Richardson is the first to admit.

"What we are trying to do is to teach the student workers a simple, effective way to repair and case valuable books," she said.

The binding these student workers produce with inexpensive equipment are casebindings. These differ from the fine bindings mainly in that the text and cover are prepared separately, then put together as in commercial work, Mrs. Richardson explained.

Mrs. Richardson began as a self-taught bookbinder some 20 years ago when a friend who knew of her interest in crafts suggested that she try binding books and gave her a copy of "Fine Binding." After about five months of trying her hand at rebinding some of her own books that were worn, Mrs. Richardson started repairing worn books, mostly Bibles, for others.

During a brief period of working in a small handbindery under the guidance of fine binders, she found the answer to many of the problems of a self-taught pupil of the art of binding, and learned many of the fine points of the craft.

Under the supervision of Mrs. Richardson, trainees from the Illinois Division of Vocational Rehabilitation work for a month at the bindery, eight hours a day.

These are trainees who have had little or no employment because of personality, learning, or decision-making difficulties. After working at the library bindery many of these trainees have gone to work at commercial binderies, Mrs. Richardson said.

SIU's bindery also provides work for the handicapped student and for foreign students who have a language barrier.

Most of these students must be able to handle a variety of light machine operations such as hand-folding, pasting in inserts, assembling materials for multibinding, sewing, and gluing netting reinforcement on backs or in pre-fabricated binders.

Her instruction at the bindery, Mrs. Richardson says, is not primarily to produce professional binders, although an understanding of book materials, structure, and terminology provides a basis for all bookbinding.

The processing of more than 44,000 items during the fiscal year keeps the small bindery very busy, she said.

THOMAS WHITTENBURG attentively pursues the business of book repairing. A full-time student of SIU, Whittenburg works part-time at the Morris Library Bindery. He is a recent graduate of Mt. Vernon Orphanage.

WORKING from a wheelchair doesn't seem to handicap Theodore Kromme of St. Clair, Missouri. Kromme, who has polio, is one of the many handicapped persons employed to bind and repair books at the SIU library.

PREPARING BOOKS for "casing-in" is the job performed by Chicagoan Carol Rancifer. After working at the Library bindery many students have gone on to work at commercial binderies.
Square Dancers Hear Last Call Friday Night

The University Center will open Friday night for a special event, "The Last Call," a square dance program to be held in the Roman room at 8 p.m.

This dance is not for squares, but for real swingers, says the Activities Development Center, Office of Student Affairs.

Square dance music will be the feature attraction with a live "Caller," Howard Pinkerton, from Murphysboro. The Oasis room will be open for tired dancers who desire refreshment.

Early in the evening, the Sing and Swing Club, a campus square dance group, will demonstrate the proper techniques of dancing; they will also provide private instruction to those in need.

The Community Development Service and Institute has moved to new temporary quarters at 900 W. Whitney St. When Anthony Hall, now being remodeled, is reopened, the Institute will move to permanent quarters in it.

SIU Scholarships Are Awarded To Top-Ranked Workshop Seniors

Top-ranking high school seniors in drama, speech, radio-television, journalism, and photography were honored at the recent presentation of 1963 term awards, sponsored by the new Student High School Communications Workshop.

Walters placed first; Walt Bell, John Holcomb, and Joe Jackson, second; and John Holcomb received the "original oratory" award in Lentz Hall. States received the seventh annual High School Journalism Award for his work on speech, radio-television scholarship was Marc Hynes. 'The 69 people who have some special feature in the show only add to the complexity of it," he adds.

Hibbs worked all winter arranging and striking scenes so as to limit the show to about three hours. The intensive work began in March. On the average he spends five hours a day on campus working on the show.

A speech major, Hibbs obtained his bachelor's degree at Missouri Wesleyan, and his master's at the University of Wisconsin.

In between his stage direction duties for SIU, he has managed to write a textbook on speech which will be published in the near future.
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Skipper Of 'Showboat' Pilots Summer Show Through Rough Water

Complete silence fell over the 105-member cast when stage director, Paul Hibbs, approached his "office," located at center, front stage at Shryock Auditorium.

He lights his pipe, relaxes with his foot on the chair, and checks the script. O.K., kids put a little work into it and the result will be worth it," he says firmly.

The cast, with looks of determination and enthusiasm, listen intently as Mr. Hibbs has his before-rehearsal chat. He tells them if it is good or bad, what to do about it, and how to do it. The music begins, and on with the first scene of "Showboat." SIU's summer musical production, Let's see another entrance call, Ham it up," orders Hibbs, adding last minute touches to give the show a professional shine.

A veteran, guest director for SIU, Hibbs has worked with the casts of "Carousel," "Oklahoma," "South Pacific," and "Pajama Game." He also has been stage director of the operas "Aida" and "Carmen." "This show does not have as many people as "Aida," but there are more openings and closing scenes which have production numbers called for the entire ensemble," says Hibbs, who is principal of Du Quoin Township high school.
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Experimental Program

In September, the University will launch an experimental freshman program. Its implications for an instructional program, it will provide an alternative to the new General Studies Program. As a result, it will strive to discover latent abilities in heretofore academically unsuccessful students.

Certain misunderstandings have arisen between the University and the Synergetics group. These misunderstandings are not uncommon in the Synergetics group, and another person yet to be named will organize and direct Groups II and III. In addition, this second person will be the research co-ordinator for all three groups.

During the students' second year, they will be enrolled in the programs pursued by all other students. The only exception will be that they will still have the identity of having participated in the Experimental Freshman Program.

John Voigt, Executive Director of General Studies, has stated that he sees no objections to this variation in the new General Studies Program; however, the General Studies Committee must give approval. Experiments of this type can be beneficial, particularly since the General Studies Committee is so unanimous in its position that it cannot give its attention to develop alternate programs.

Certainly in state supported institutions where only minimal standards for entrance can be maintained as opposed to private institutions where only so-called advanced youths are accepted, it may well be advantageous to explore the number of academic failures and discover youths with untapped talents.

Missouri Valley Membership???

The Missouri Valley Conference will meet in the 1968-69 academic year to decide on expansion of the league with one of the schools interested in joining the loop. Shumway College, located in Columbus, a large city, has a shooting record of 50 and 60 above the standard score of the ACT. All 300 students rank in the lower one-third of their high school graduating class. The paid in Arkansas was $75 to $1.10, above the Midwest.
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Intramural Softball Teams Seek Summer Crown Monday, Tuesday

A tournament next week will determine the intramural summer softball program which John Martin calls the "best ver." Twenty teams competing in the intramural program that concludes regular season Thursday. Winners of the program will play next Monday and Tuesday, August 7-8, for the softball championship.

"They are playing to win," Martin said. "Usually they are a bunch of easy-going, congenial guys but this summer the competition resembles the varsity competition that goes on in the spring."

"Officials are finding it harder than ever to work games than during the past because of the fierce competition," Martin said.

Games this summer are held at 6:15 in the evening and the success in the evening time leads Martin to believe that next spring the intramural softball games should also be held in the evening.

Night classes in the spring could interfere with Martin's plans for the spring softball program in the evening instead of afternoons. "We conduct our basketball program at night during the winter months without too much difficulty so the same success could work in the spring," Martin said.

In addition to being full-time director of intramurals, Martin also coaches the SIU baseball team which won five straight interstate Conference titles.

Martin played on the only undefeated SIU football team in 1930 and was athletic director at one time. He has also coached basketball at Southern and played professional football with the Chicago Cardinals organization now the St. Louis Cardinals.

Meet Sara Allen - Mother, Housewife, Full-Time Student And Entertainer

Most women find being a housewife and mother gives them little time for anything else — but it doesn't hamper Mrs. Raymond Slas. In addition to keeping house for her husband and two young daughters, she is a full-time music student and a professional entertainer to boot.

Chances are if you've ever been to a dance on campus you've heard Mrs. Slas play. For as the leader of the Sara Allen (her professional name) trio, she is a regular at dances in the University Center throughout the year.

Sara, who plays piano teams with Skip Taylor on the bass and Jim White on Gene Knight on the drums when she sheds her other roles to become a professional entertainer, plays "listening and dancing" music," she said, "and occasionally some 'twist' music."

"Basically, the music is show tunes or ballads we like," she continued, "All our music is played in our personal style as a trio." In addition to the dances in the University Center, the Sara Allen trio has played for dances at Thompson Point, various high school proms, sorority and fraternity dances.

"We play both because we enjoy it and because it means extra income," she said.

Sara graduates from SIU in August with a BA in music and she plans to start working on an MA in music in the fall. Balancing her four lives really isn't as big a problem as it might seem. Take the thorny problem of a musician having to rehearse, especially when there are young children or a studying husband in the house.

"My girls have learned to sleep by the piano so that's no problem," she explained, "and I practice while my husband is at the theater." Her daughters are 17-months and three-months old. Slas is also a full-time student at SIU and will be working on his MA in educational administration and supervision in the fall.

Gene Corello Wins Gold Cup Tourney

Gene Carello, captain of the SIU golf team, won the Gold Cup Golf Tournament by two strokes Sunday at the Franklin County Country Club.

It was the 20-year-old golfer's second major Southern Illinois tournament victory of the season. Earlier he won the Jackson County Invitational Tournament.

Carello finished with a six-under-par 133 to edge out Connie Connell and Ornior Gheradini who tied for second place with four-under 140 scores. Carello is from West Frankfurt.

SIU Swimmers Win Events In Central AAU Swim Meet

Ray Padovan and Jack Schiltz of SIU's top swimmers, won events in the 12th annual Central AAU swimming meet Saturday at Oak Park.

Padovan is a junior from North Miami, Fla., while Schiltz hails from Thornton of Harvey and is a sophomore at SIU.

Schiltz won the 100 meter breaststroke with a 1:16.8 time and Padovan won the 100-meter freestyle in the record-breaking time of :57.7.

Ag Field Trip Set

Ten students enrolled in an advanced animal industries department course, reproduction of Farm Animals, will spend today at the Southern Illinois Breeding Association headquarters near Breese to observe association offices, semen laboratories and breeding stock. Associate Professor Howard Olson, class instructor, will direct the field trip.

For Sale

German Shepherd Puppies, Registered. See Jerry Evisen, RR 1, Cebden. Phone 1094.

"Irene" your campus florist

507 S. III. Carbondale

A CHEVROLET CORVAIR MONZA

You can be a winner! There's nothing to buy, just name your bid. The price for the best name, in the opinion of our judges, will be a 1962 Corvair Monza. Run-off prices include Amos Stevens Phonographs, M-A-W Portable Radios, Corvair Monza car, Radio City Music Hall tickets, anything you can name, even the money to buy it! Come and enter as often as you please. Nothing to lose — just enter the contest!

Burger Michigan's

Home of the Worlds Greatest Hamburger

ACRFAGG-LOTS

TRAILER LOTS

22A. Half-mile from Devil's Kitchen Dam; 5 room house, barn, garage, other buildings, surrounded by U.S. Crab Orchard Refuge; $9000 with easy terms.

Furnished Cottage 1/4 mile from Lake; Lots in secluded LAKE VIEW FARM ESTATE at Devil's Kitchen Lake

TRAILER and COTTAGE Lots adjacent to the south shore of Crab Orchard Lake, $495. $45 day, payments $15.99 per month. Ralph and Esther Harris Tri-Lake Realty & Insurance 457-7530 457-6605

RENTALS

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS

BY DAY, WEEK, OR MONTH.

YOUR LOCAL REMINGTON RAND AGENT

Selles

OFFICE MACHINES

EQUIPMENT SUPPLIES

Service - Sales

404 S. ILLINOIS AVE. CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS
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ROWLAND'S FURNITURE

New and Used Furniture

WE BUY AND SELL USED FURNITURE

102 E. Jackson Ph. GL 7-1524

RAY'S JEWELRY

205 S. Illinois

SHOWCASE JEWELRY

For Quality Diamonds

-Airion 6-

Calla & Tuni-

Princess

SEE J. RAY at RAY'S JEWELRY

RAYS JEWELRY
WANTED
Riders to New York.
Leaving after Final.
Call 7-5563.

STUDENTS
You May Order Your
Serving You With
The Finest
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
AND
AUTOMOTIVE
ACCESSORIES
Plus Top Value Stamps With Each Purchase
315 N. ILLINOIS — 421 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

What's Happening?

Relaxation can best describe what is going on at the University Center Patio every Friday evening, when the Summer Orchestra and Chorus present their "pop" concert.

As the musicians provide the proverbial soothing strains, the audience can be found sitting, knitting and just listening. A few take rest and write themselves notes. Probably "must do" things for later.

Some of the younger music lovers even stretch out and play a little cards. Perhaps the next game they'll try at the 8 p.m. concerts will be musical chairs.

Photos By Don Heiberger

STUDENTS

Burning the midnight oil will make you work up an appetite. Let us help you satisfy your appetite. Shop in our fully air-conditioned Market.

Milk Products By

Dairy Brand

REMEMBER........
If it's tasty snacks that you desire most of all..............

Buttermilk
Dip-and-Chip

You'll Want To Come To
Bill & Jody's
Market
715 So. Illinois Ave. Phone 549-1645

Next To Campus Klipper——Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.